Charter Barge Rules and Rates 2022
San Juan Marine Freight operates the M/V San Juan Enterprise out of Sky Line Marina in Anacortes which is a 12-hour round trip. At
$300 per hour it costs $3,000 before any runs are made. Every person who brings a load over must share in that overhead cost. In
order to break even we must limit the barges loiter time and we must maximize the available deck space. The barge can carry five
standard size cars or it can carry a 40-foot tractor trailer rig, a 38-foot rental box truck, and a 2,000-gallon septic pump out truck. Each
round trip takes roughly 2 hours underway and 30-45 minutes load time at each end. Delivery trucks often take over an hour to make
their delivery on the island. Therefore, a single round trip will take 3-4 hours and cost $900-$1200. The island’s fuel truck must travel
alone and is usually the first barge run. Please arrive at least 35-40 minutes before Barge load time. Late loads may be denied
passage or charged a late fee at the discretion of the Barge Master.

Hand Loads - (Furniture, plants, loose lumber, appliances, and propane bottles) $16-$105 per item at the load master’s
discretion. Small individual hand loads that can fit among other roll-on loads will be allowed if space is available and does
not delay the vessel. Large Volume hand loaded cargos will not be allowed. Non-scheduled arrivals are discouraged
however may be loaded on a space available basis (payment to the HICA staff person in charge with either a credit card or
check only).
•
•

All loads should be roll-on, roll-off, or palletized for deck load by barge’s fork lift
Lumber/Supply deliveries must be capable of unloading on the island within 45 minutes or a time charge will be added at
$150per half hour increments. See NOTE UNDER RENTAL VEHICLES/TRUCKS

Lawn Tractor/Golf Cart –
To 6 ft $85 one way
7-10 ft. $100 one way
Construction/Utility Equipment (each way)
To 15 ft.
$150
16-19 ft.
$205
20-25 ft.
$280
26-30 ft.
$400
31-38 ft.
$440
Boat Trailers - Each Way (a vehicle with the capability to load and unload the trailer must be available at the time of
loading/unloading)
To 15 ft.
$120
16-19 ft.
$175
20 – 25 ft.
$235
26 – 30 ft.
$340
31 – 38 ft.
$375
Private Cars/Trucks – (Includes eventual departure at no charge.) NOTE: Owners have a choice to make regarding their
vehicle’s title. They can turn their title into the office to be held in a safe deposit box until they take the vehicle off the
island OR they can pay a $200 refundable deposit that will be returned to them when the vehicle is taken off the island.
Do not have an original title? Contact the Harbor Master for instructions.
The Barge Captain will have names of all authorized vehicles to be loaded.
Compact
Mid
Large
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To 14’
15’ – 18’
Over 18’

$600
$700
$800

ATV /UTV Each Way
To 14’
$300.00
Over 14’
$350.00
Note: If you have an ATV or UTV that you would like to dispose of, you must provide an original title. Contact the Harbor
Master for more information
Vehicle Identification -- Prior to bringing the vehicle, ATV, UTV, or golf cart to the Barge, please place 3” letters/numbers
identifying your lot number. Black or white lettering can be used. You can get them at Harbor Marine. Place them in a
visible location such as the rear window or bumper area. Electrical tape may not be used.
Rental Vehicles/Trucks – Delivery and Rental vans/trucks with boxes/beds longer than 20 feet tend to have long and low
rear overhanging hitches, bumpers, and lift gate tracks and should be avoided if possible. If the use of those vehicles is
necessary you will need to contact the Office so they can let the Barge Master know as they require more loading time
and work each loading. Most rental company’s trucks present this challenge with their 24-foot boxes; however, Penske
seems to have the highest clearance. Occasionally there may be some damage to rear bumpers which is why you might
consider purchasing insurance!
To 24 ft.
$305/$610 Round Trip
25- 30 ft.
$341/$682 RT
31 – 37 ft
$420/$840 RT
38 -45 ft
$473/$946 RT
Oversized loads: over 45 ft, price to be determined based on size and weight.
NOTE: When booking a Rental Vehicle, Truck, Lumber Truck etc. you must provide the entire length of the load. We
have had several instances where a 24-foot truck has lumber sticking out by 10 feet. This should have been counted
and billed for as a 34-foot truck. If you provide the island with an incorrect length, you may be bumped to a later run
and charged for the overtime fee if an added run is necessary to accommodate your mistake. The charge for the
overtime fee is $300 per hour.
Deck Space Loads - (per fork lift load) $63 each regardless of how they are stacked on the vessel. If your load requires
more than invoiced, you will be invoiced for the difference.
Pallet Pricing – A pallet is 4’ x 4’ x 5’ weighing no more than 2500 pounds. The charge is $63 per pallet. If the pallet
exceeds these standards, customer will need to rearrange the load and will be charged accordingly.
Beach Landings – Minimum $50-$100 extra fee.
Need to Ride the Barge? Due to space limitations, we need you to request through your reservation if you need to ride
on the Barge. If possible, we need to reserve this space for drivers only. Please make arrangements for your help to
arrive on the island another way (ferry or private vessel). We can take your requests for passengers, however if we need
to make room for drivers, your additional passenger may be bumped. Fee: $15/per passenger one-way, payable with
your load billing.
Reservations/Payment – Reserve space by emailing bargeservices@hatisland.com utilizing the Barge Request form found
on http://www.hatisland.org/?page_id=100 and make payment to HICA, 3616 Colby Ave PMB 335, Everett WA 98201
after reservation is confirmed. See Barge Confirmation letter for refund details. Payments must be received in advance.
Only lot owners may book a reservation on the Barge. Lot owners in arrears are not eligible to make Barge runs. For
more information regarding your account, please contact Kim in the office at financial@hatisland.com.
Barge services are only provided to owners who are current on their assessments and other billings.
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